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A Cornucopia
of Curiosity

The Cobden Museum has
.been collecting oddities and
artifacts reflecting Southern
Illinois history.since 196,1.

· 11
. ·he sign hanging above the front door
.
is faded, the screen door squeaks on
;
· its hinges and the gray wooden floors
· creak in some spots, but hundreds of visi=
tors evefy year seek out the Cobden
: Museum for a slice of Southern Illinois
history.
·The old museum stands by itself just
beyonda new overpass that connects U.S.
Highway 51 with Front Street in Cobden,
a village south of Carbondale with a pop, ulation of about 1,000.
Glass cases line the aisles of the museum and are filled with rare, unusual items
collected by the founder of the museum,
Charles Themas. Thomas' grandson,
-Patrick Brumleve, an SIUC University
· Housing employee. has been curator of the
museum since 1983 when his grandfather
died..
'. ·:,
.
~C:"••·'My.grandfi!therstmted t},js museum in.
- 196}," Brumleve said. "He h&d an auto
shop in the back, and he put a museum up
front"
·Brumleve said his grandfather was an
avid collector of anything dealing with
_ Union County or Southern Illinois history,
· which is obvious _looking at th e collections
Visitors con see on assortment of artifacts at the Cobden museum including "Smilin' Som from
0 '! display.
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Ala bo m , e , an antique peanut mac me om aroun I e !um o . e century. .
-: ·: •:":..: ~ stuffed ·groundhog with two se_ts of
. · .long, curling: _front teeth stares at visitors
from behind a glass door.
. ·
:
·
.
"Smilin' Sam from Alabam," a large,
.,.,_~
metal peanut machine.in the shape 9f a
:~.
man's head, sits on a table and for the price
··
of a penny dispenses a handful of peanuts if
its tongue is pulled. ·
·
An electric cigar lighter from the 1910s ·
that was used in the Anna Hotel for 60 years
sits on the front counter of the museum, and
Brumleve will demonstrate the lighter upon
~U~L
.
World War I era artifacts are displayed ·
.The large C<;?llecnear. a collection of old coffee grind_ers and ,
tion of prehistoric .
mill stones. More than 50 different types of
.- · k a· ·· 1·
· - .· d· · · f ·
shalter bluff relics
bells occupy a display case in the next aisle. Paine ..l'!J.~ ~ ' C\!~lor on . · owner. o .
is one of the highGeronimo's autograph from the 1904 St. the Cobden Museum, ,,as been operating
lights of the
Louis World's Fair hangs in a frame above the museum.since 1983.
·
Cobden Museum.
a s-.ereoscope, and a hair albun1 is displayed
·
on· the other side; of the room near a chair from Abraham·
Lincoln's law office in Springfield;·
·
- .
Brumleve's favorite display, though, .is an extensive collection of rare
Kirkpatrick pottery. Kirkpatrick pottery was nuuie in Anna _during the midto-late nineteenth century, and pieces often-were created to commemorate
county fairs and· town an_niversari~: Brumleve said the pottery-recently has
gained popularity among collecfors, aiid-lhe Cobden Museum probably has the
only extensive collection in the United States.
·
·
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·;:".:· Saluki. Calendar .

Out &About
Booby's Beerganlen- M:ruive Funk
Copper Drngon Brewing Co.· Jung 1e Dogs
PK's• Candy Baker Band [blues, Cajun)

•: Progrcm olfeis FREE molc,cyde
• Greyl',ght Theater presents Dan · rider C0Urse1, August 21 lo ·• ·
Ewell's Coyc'o, Ju,· 23·3 l, 8
August 23, 11!gi$1er early, fer
p.m., ChaP'!'C".Aiidiloriurn, Old· man, info 1·800'642·9589 or
Douglau School Art Place,
· www.siu.«M-qde/. ·
~~-!~~~ al
• SIUC RaaJO/Televisian

Execulive Inn [Paducah)- Tracy lnwrence

SUNDAY
: : :~ark- friendship day cdcbrotion w/free

¥

ST. 1.0UiS

,
*
.

liCIEL C::NTER

'l'l

_.:·

.•~,

Connections- Mr. and Mrs. ~ Thang DJ shaw
[blues a.~ jazz)

[314) 622·5400

MONDA\"

1401 Clar!. Ave.

Chrislian H. l&Je lr!.-orolo(y Theall!r [SIUC
Communications Building}- lhunderslnxk in Pos$0111

8/8 Becslie Ba-ts, A Tribe Ca!led Q,,est

Grape

.•

.:,

8/22 rnatchbax 20,ScJ As)lum, Senisonic

8/29 Broob & Oum/Reba Mr. Entin,

TUESDAY

Correc.tions

Pal,

5:30 p.m. lo 9 F).m., Tur!e-,
~~~~ ccll Miciw)lle at · '.;
• Carbandale Main Slreet, The : ·
Of' Fislmins free cancert, ~st.
5, noon, bwn ~ra Pa,,1ion, .
downlowrl Corboodole, ccntod
· Joel_ 529·8040.
;, Un~ Muuuin, "Music in '.
the Parden," pre>ents Chrislofer ,
Alkn, dassiccl guilor, July 5,
·

~:~ &i~~
~-

5388. • ,
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Southern Illinois University at Carbondale

-.

• Egyptian DMt Club ~
·•
meeting, f!Yef't Wednesdey]:30.

,p

9/1 ~ Method

RIVERPORT.
AfllPHITHEATE8
18001771-3666
7/31 Jonet Jaduon

8/2~Gi~s

, 8/4 L1irh Fair

.

8/8 Blue Oys1er CiJt, April Wine, Naioteth

8/13 Sieve Miller Band
8/15 Red ~ r t

10/13 Billy Joel

Christian H. l&Je Labara1ory 1heall!r (SIUC
Cromunicalions Bu~ding)· A ,\l.olhei's love

looting

. .~~~129\j~ng ~29:2~~ ~~- ccnlod ~.' .

CONaRI' INR>,w '\,.-;

Pinch Penny Pub- Mercy ftazz)

;

• • Saluki Volunteer
Narional "'eht Ollt is
fer
-dun~ lo sci up and assist
with games, Face painting , and :
en1er1cining children, August .t · \

cl-ah iuequesled lo ccnfod'
Prole.sor k.l'..nson at wen 453·
6901 oral heme 985-6209.
• lot:i Phi Thela fraternity pro-.
senls Iola Camedt Jam Vll,
Seplember 12• 8 p.m.l Shrycck
Audilorium, $12 in 0CMltlCeot
$15 al !he door, tickets_go on
sale Augu~ 5, s«cnd Rear of the

• Experiment Amuft
AJ50eiatian
meeti~sl

l?~~t~,~38..

·

Oeporlment is pnxlucing a door
mcntcry on rhe "Hisbry cl
..
Southern dt.nois Rodia.• ~
with any informofian, !hies er. '\
cld lopes of ccmmerci.:ils or air ·.

• Shawnee National fo:-eit
Geology 0"1d Hi>10,y hile,
August 1, Gorden cif the Gods
SATURDAY
lours; 9:30 a.m. and 11 a.m., Rim Rock lours; 9:30 a.m., 11
Booby's Beergarcen- Far Ovt of Me
· a.m. and l p.m., caD 833-8576.
My Bro!her's Place- Hurd Brothen [blues, c!auic
• "Saluki Gc.mnet• boolc sign·
rock)
ing by Joyce Guyai and Pick
Pinch Penny Pub/Bee,ganlen• Sons of Grcurmlonce
Zivbich, Augu~ 1, 10 a.rn. to
[dassic rock)
2 _p.m., Ba~ & Noble.
.
Coo-Coo~- country night

PK's• Candy Baker Band (blues, Cajun)

Corps

·, ·• SIUC Mo~ Rider

UPCOMING

FRIDAY
l!cmes & Noble- Rilo Warto<d O=I

8/16 leann Rimes~ While.

MISSISSIPPi NIGHTS

=
.ICPA
~

10
~IN• K

~!f~
,::-,..;::,

.

Prol...lonalsuff
Omcnl ~ Roi,,,. J•~•
Faa.lry M.,...;nc EJuor. t.nc, SrttriOi,i,byAJ~ Shrrri Killm
CLmif..JAJ~~l•rTJBuJ.

l'roducttcn M.uuerr, EJ O.lmamo

A«wn1 Trch Ill, o.~,. Clay

Mlcroccml'lttfSr<cwucKdlyThoau,

8/22 1-bne of Blues ~n• Graa,es '98
8/26ToriArros

(314) 534-1111

8/8 My life Wirh !he Thrill Kill Kult

8/29 Hcmegrcwn '98

9/S Severi Nery lhme .

If rc.idcrs spot an CITDr in a news article, they
can contact the Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk :it
S36-3311, extension 229 or 228.

.SIUC Library Affairs
August 1998 Seminar Series
Seminars arc open to all and arc held in Morris Library. Registration is strongly recommended. To register, call 453-2818, scud an e-mail message to
· ugl@Jib.siu.edu, or stop by die Undergraduate Library Infonnation Desk. Most seminars are held in the Tec~ology Dcmonstraticn Lab, Room 103D in the
Undergraduate Library; other locations in Morris Library arc as noted. Enrollrr.ent limits. are also listed. Items marked ,,ith an asterisk [•] are taught in
Instructional Support Services, located in the lower level of the Library.
·
·
Enrollment
8-3 (Monday)
· 8-5 (Wednesday)
8-6 (Thursday)
8-11 (Tuesday)
E•l3 (Thursday)
8-14 (Friday)
8-14 (Friday)
8-18 (Tuesday)
8-18 (Tuesday)·
8-19 (Wednesday)·
8-19 (Wednesday) .
8-20 (Thursday)
8-21 (Friday)
8-21 (Friday)
8-24 (Monday) ·
8-24 (Monday)
8-25 (Tu.::sday)
8-25 (Tuesday) .
8-26 (Wednesday)
8-26 (Wednesday)
8-26 (Wcdtlesday}
8;27 (Thursday)
8-27 (Thursday)
8-27 (Thursday)··
8-31 (Monday)

l-3pm
9-10 am
10-12 noon
11-12 noon
•2-4 pm
10-11 am
2-4pm
· l-2pm
2-3pm
10-11 am
10-11 am·
10-12 noon
l-2pm
2-4pm
ll-12noon
2-3pm
· 10-11 am
2-3 pm·
9-l0am

10-12 noon
2-4pm
10-11 am

2·3pm
6-7:30 pm .
2-4pm ·

Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HfML)
103D
103D
Introduction tci WWW using Netscape
I~troduction to. Constructing Web Pages (HTML)
103D
Digital Imaging for the Web•
Room 19
103D
Intcnuediate Web Page Construction (1-ITML)
WcbCT Overview•
Room 15
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (1-ITML)
l030
WebCT Overview•
Room 15
103D
PowcrPoint ··
Digital Imaging for the.Web•
Room 19
Instructional Applications of the Web (Asynchronous Leaming) 103D
103D
Intcnncdiatc Web Page Construction (HTML)
Instructional Applications of the Web (As)11Chronous Leaming) 103D
Introduction to Constructing Web Pages (HfML)
1030
103D
ILLINET Online
1030·
ProQuest Direct
.
103D
. Advan~ WWW Searching
l03D
Java
103D.
Introduction to WWW using Netscape
1030
Intenncdiatc Web Page Construction (HTML)
103D
· Introduction to Constructing \Veb Pages (l:ITML)
; 103D
· InfoTrac and InfoTrac ScarchBank
1030·
·PowerPoint
103D
Finding Medical Information using the World Wide Web
·1030
Introduction t~ Co~~g We~ P~g1:5 ~ L ) · · ·

8

16
~

16
8

15
8

15
8
16
16
8

•16
. 8

16
16
16

16
16
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8
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•The Jungle

Dogs will
perform at 10

tQnight.,at the •
Copper Dragon
Brewing Co.,
700 E. Grand
. Ave.
•The cover is
$4.
•Call 5492319 for more

lnfo.nnation.

31 , l 998. • · • 3

The band released four CDs independently:·
"Jungle Dogs," "Throw 'Em A Bone,"
"Halloween Dogleg" and "Every Dog Has His
Day:•
.
.
From three of these albums, several of~more popular songs received local radio play.
The songs included "Betty's No Ho" off the
. first album, "Cold Beef' and ''Tommy" from
the second album, and "Beer is for the Ska,'.' off
the fourth album.
"We write about anything," Schingel said
"We all are veiy creative. When som.eone gets.
an idea, we sit down with everyone else and
work it out," Schingel said.
··
•
'.'There are a lot of different styles in our
music._ Wc·ajl v.·ork together: on helping C11Ch
other out on ideas."
The band is anticipating going back into the
studio to create a fifth album. but because they
are independent they are trying to raise money
by selling CDs tonight for S5.
. "We are ttying to generate some money so
. we can go back into the studio," Schingel said.
"Nobody pays our studio time, so we sell Tshirts and CDs and it's a lot of fun."
Aside from, being musicians, everyone in
the band has to balance being a musician and
maintaining careers.
"We're everything from driving beer trucks,
school teachers and insurance salesman,"
Schingel said. "We all have day-time jobs."
Schingr.1 said the band repeatedly performs ·
in Carbondale because it is their roots.
"We have performed in Carbondale some-where between..50 and JOO times," he said.
''This is where we're from and where we are
comfortable. This is our home."

STORY BY
N1cou; A. CAs!-!Aw

The Jungle Dogs bring their Canobean•
rock, calypso and new-world beats to the
Copper Dragon. 700 E. Grand Ave., tonight for
another intense performance.
The Jungle Dogs have eight musicians who
play a wide variety of instruments. From 1.-ongas, guit:irs to a trombone, this band displays a
wi_de range of miscellaneous tunes.
"We\Vanted to do something very different
and oiigiiml," singer/guitarist Dan · Schingel
said. "We have a hybrid of calypso music, ska
and reggae. It's pretty IJlUCh tl1e progression of
music that happens in the CaribQCall islands." ..
Schingel said the compression of different
beats is what• makes.their music so different
and interesting.
.
"What turns us on is the whole layering of
different rllythms called syncopation, which
gives rui infectious groove," Schingel said.
When the Jungle Dogs formed a decade
ago, their goal was to create popular dance
music for the public.
"Our music is very danceable and party oriented," Schingel said. 'That's what we began
to do ye:irs ago and it's what we sustain. When
we started IO years ago our main goal was the
music."
Jungle Dogs myriad includes, Schingel,
Eddie Chapa (bass player and vocals), Klaus
Bank (saxophone and vocals), Lany Daly
(trombone and vocals), Keith Huffman (keyboards and vocals), John Hunter (drummer),
Dan Ward· (trumpet and vocals) and Matt
L!~in (percussion.)

Longbranch ·opens floor to poets,·· readers
~

Bi~monthly readings sometimes .
focus on women, women writers.
STORY BY

W,®4@1

array of poetty books set the p.!Jl10?J>here for the
poetty reading night at Lo_ngbranch Coffee
· House, 100 E. Jackson St.
•Longbranch
·
The Longbranch has poetry readings every
other Friday, a tradition it has had for more than Coffee· House,
100
E. Jadcson
four years. The July 24 poetry evening concentrat~ on all the poeuy of women, including · St., has poetry
. readings
professional and amateur writers. ·
Although the evening focused on women, alternating
. anyone interested in sharing their poetry could Fridays at. ·
1Qp.m.
participate in the reading.
"lt's an open-mic night and- anyone who
•The next
wants can read their own poetry or poems that ·· reading will be
they like or enjoy." - -· ·
· ..
·
Aug. 7.
_
Ironically · t!Jough, the poetry evening
· attracted more men than women, but most of
the men were spectators enjoying the pleasure
of listening to the women speak their.poetry.
Janet Donoghue, a senior in theater from
Alabama, also shared her poeuy with the audience. One ofherpoems, "Rent Man/Waitress,"
is about her hectic days as a waitress.
'That is definitely· a poem that gets out.
anger (!n~ frustration," Donogh,ue said: "It's
.

.
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Elm St. house serves as ·weigh
station for touring bands while
it keeps the 'scene' alive.
SroRY BY

D~A Du!lruwNY

~m
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·c'SKiUs:-as:sbe; taugh~-/

(Above}Tiin Ramey (right}, ci senior in
cinema dnd photography ~nd visual
communication from Carbondale; and
Marty Moore, a senior in English from
' Springfield, members of The
Popamatics, practice amidst the
. posters and slickers lining the walls of
the.Lost.Cross House. (Leh} Josh Klarer
from Carbondale and drummer for
the Popamalics; practices- under l~e
hanging cross in !he comer of the lrving room at the lost Cross House.

outside, the ·Lost Cross

dents: have known each other and have

t;-,fu-~O.t,~;Jii3bi6°ri·;sbows,-:,-."199g'.f-~

·..z.~t-:~Si~.;:n: i,·~~fl

G:W:iEl~=~~'.

ing tqe win~ows of the door and a stop
four years at a pop," Ricks S81d. There · 1/m~rmeu-fown· sumirief.,fashions;•-s;
has bec~me unwri~n house rules. It's n~t · r,~Abboit'said:Yanity's-gool is to)na·~ce
sign in the front window.
The inside, however, tells the true story
a ph.ce for clea_n!mess, ·but as far as_ if . t:;'.,ifuifprovide!sfud&it represe!1tlitip1{
of this lege11dary punk ho~. • .
• ·
you're not a mus1c1an, y9u have to be \\11!~ ·. ·: :-'-i tfie'fnshiori wi:irltL; ,: , '.i· ,, :,, e:: :. , '\· .
. The walls; absenloftherrongmal paint-.
ing to let bands practice here, play here. fr~;':,::;i'Ili~pur~:of Yani!-J'~ foassist-;_.
job,
plastered ceiling to floor in posters
You have to have shows, you know~.You · •-(_ ~students in unqerstang.ing f:11~
• from punk band logos to James Dean to
have to beab}e to do the grunt work.
iiciaiingtliewo.rldof~o_nan~fl?~'.. ~1
Jesus Christ.
.,ion ln the underground SCCJ!es of Chicago
Thou~h Ricks remem~. the early day
lh; student commuruty ip. aclaimvlci:Jg~ ;',
The fw-niture of the house is a bit dif~ and· now has a reputation for taking in of what IS :,vas_ .like to hve m the ~ouse, . ~.;-.-•·_.·,·in··g.~-iheir;speci_:.'.alic.h_a·rac
-.-- _tertsti.
·_ ·cs. '_ ~hJ~_. _ ,~;.'•
ferent than what is thought of for an aver- bands that are traveling through the area what he pnmanly n:calls of 19~6 IS;thc
·:canbe"related tofashion;'A~bo,ttsatd.
~; :.: .
age college student with a run down piano en route to cities swrounding Carbondale. b~rnent scene of Carbondale· - a tune . •~.;:Kelti( pagg~tt;·;i, gradajtle sw,dent in._; ;i
1 sitting next to the front door, a wood cofSuch groups include The· Offspring, Plaid . when the basement band was more popuradio ·television from,ll-felllI)his(Ienn;;•, ~
fin serving as a coffee table and a cross Retina and the Shackshakers.
Jar~ the bars, and the Lost Cross House f:and amernberofV.inity;saidjoUJing thei.~

ini

awi:e:>

are

h:
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~!;'/~~~:e

~;~~~,:~~~A:!~~: ~

f:E~t~~f-~oT~f{~Jd

~anX=i:e
of the
original inhabitants of the house,_the
dwelling was won in a poker game. .
'The story goes that Roger was li\'ing
in a house next door and he won it in the
late '?O's," he said. "Roger was up 12 or·

sh~!~~
~f a. chain of basement patty .
peopleshowedandwernadethebandIOO
"Back m the_otd,days, there was. t;getto'~alp}of.n~frien~~d1t'_s.;,
bucks. It was enough to come over party, _Voodoo, there ~ Romex and there was t\adifferent eiperience.every.ttme_you're_:-,,
play, drink, eat and get enough gas to get _th~ place," he S81d. 'They all had.~ f::'.on·smgetD~~ig:'Y'-11ex>;y'?u're :;
home.
. .
ment shows, and_that was the sce~e.
~-;iiying~ori nc;Y(.'.<;lothes(itgi~~ yo~'th_e 0 ~;
'That's pretty much been the cons1stent
Malcolm Robertson was the !"ceptor f;: chanceto havea different JX:1S<?nal ty or;·,,

;~uth~~:u:!!~ d~..
said ~6, th_e guy i~!sted and Roger ended

next gig, a place to stay, kitchen factltlies

~~~'lk~~: ~;~ : ~ a n ~ ~e~o~~~f~

.

[:~/t~~::~ilis~r:J~J~iA
fun" is
~
1

~!o~lub Rom~, which ~olded s~ y~
'The sce~e down· here was insane,

fffl;t;Zl~zl
G;:;u~h~;;~c:;;;;l•f;hin.~~;o~h~r~;;.dep~
~~~~~1.~ii~ ~§i~~~: ~=~?.=~:rw:::a~

REVIEW BY
ALICE JOHNSO?-:

Coyote is the story of five
strangers and the decisions they
make and how those decisions
change their lives. . ·
Coyote, written and directed by
Don Elwell, is a compilation of
pieces that originally we11; performed individually. The characters
speak directly to the - audience
instead of to each other. Though
there are no distinct acts, t!Je actors
nre rarely on the stage together and
have little interaction.
Michael (Pale) is a.]onely com~
puter nerd who tells about his heart. breaking online romance with a
woman who uses a· wheelchair. He
also describes spiritual awakenings
he
while on solo v::::ations and
ca~ping by himself.

has

· ·
Carolyn (Kitty Mortland) tells
her struggle of rediscovering her
identity after an:inesia. Befo~ an
automobile accident sends her 1010 a
coma. she is a happy teenager who
likes frilly dresses, soap open stars
and her footNlll-player boyfriend.
When she wakes from the coma,
she is a .lesbian. She· struggles to
make her friends and family understand that she is not !lie same person
as she was before the wreck.
Norman (Steven Hearn) is an
alcoholic Vietnam veteran who rails
again.st the government in a drunks
en slur. because of his inJbil!ty 10
oveicome the memories of the war
that still haunt him. : . :
.- ·
Jackie (Niko) Songer) is young
rebel who has tried everyt_hing to get

her parents attention, from dressing
weird to using drugs. She finally
•discovers a way to torm:rit them by
~oming a lesbian. Bui when she
meets Carolyn sitting on her school
steps, being a lesbian becomes more .
than just a way to anger her parents.
John (Robert Streit) , is a,
Hollywood movie pfl?duction _~istant; who once dreamed of making
art fiims and·r.ow feels he has sold
OUL He tells of his attempt to
Jtls
screenplay to phony_ Hol!yw~
movie producer, leaving .him disgusted and depressed, He also reminisces about his college roommates
who also wanted to make films but went into other careers just. as he
- did.
.
Although he does not · spi;ak, .
Coyote is the metaphysical_ force

:,)

wh!iprompted, Trevo'.r;Jvljixv.ell '.

sen

.

.. .
SEE COYOTE;.PAGE 6
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METAFORCE: Kitty Mortlcnd (right) as "Caro~,,.. confronts Don .

. ·. -Elwell ~s the lrickslercoyole during·re~eorsals for "Coyote."· . .
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Private· Ryan _tel IS the truth. ilb9ut War

,.

Somtlhl:igAboul Mary{Rl

• ·o:30J4:1s .7:3o 10:os
EmMler(PG-13)

(2;00)4:45 7:15 9:45

The: unit, led by Tom Hanks, is made·up of
son'~ gang leader gets shot:.l can ~ their pain .
the remriants of a platoon plus IDJ outside inti:r- · through Spi~l~'s ere: Radat's writing, :md
-preter; The unit wanrlen; around the counuys1de Janl)Sz Kaminski s 011gmal and breathtaking:
It's 10:15 on a Saturday evening and I find
of France following any clues as !o the wherecinematography. '
,
·
myself in a darkened room with a couple of
' abouts of Private Ryan while griping about risk• I know a_ lot of people that have .their criti~ ·
hundred other people. As house lights fade up, I . ing seven good men to save one. ,
c1sms of Spielberg. The mo~! ~mmon Ofe C9n~ •.
look down and notice, for the first time, 1 am
. The characters who make up the unit are, for- cems his place ns a Holl)"Vood icon. He s the
· shaking.
i the inost part, pretty nat and stereotypical,
~ . father o~ the blockbus!Cf. Bu½ that is what ,
A grown man sitting to my left is on the
which is more.than made up for by the excellent makes him one of th~ most gifted filmmakers
verge of tears and wiping his eyes. Several
'and diverse cast, including Tom Sizemore and
ever. :
· ·
members of the audience start to exit quietly.
Ed Burns. But the characters
not the focus
The fact that he can make both great enters ':
The experience that we have all just gone
of Robert Radat's tight script His goa! is to
· tainment,such as "Jurassic Park" or"Raiders oF ·through is one of the most captivating and
· . show war for what it is-, he!L His depiction of the Lost Ark," and poignant drama, such as. ·.
intense films ever made: "Saving Private Ryan." , war is not only .bloody and bru~;, but apparent-, · '.'Savi~¥ Private Ryan," prov1;5 ~at he ca!} ablJ:. _
Steven Spielberg's outstanding World War Il · : ly truthful; (There have been·several reports of ·play both sides of the fence. Hc;can make:iny- ·
· drama starts out in 1944. at the outset of the
thing and make it well. He is master of story-· ·
: this film causing flashbacks for WWII veterNormandy Invasion, After 25 disturbing minans.)
_
telling and a genius of filmmaking. ·
utes of bullet-riddled bodies, disemboweled solThere-are only two films in all ofhis~ory that
Spielberg shows us the carnage of war with a.
diers and severed limbs, the Allied troops take
relentless honesty, becallse war is relentless. He - have kept me up at night and then managed to
Omaha Beach.
starts early with a group of soldiers mowed·
invade my dreams. Only two films have not
Following the invasion, American anny
only inspired me as a potentiaffilmmaker, but
:down by machine gun fire within the first few
brass learns of the deaths of Sean, Patrick. and
· minutes, and he doesn't let go for most of the
as a human being as well. One of ti1em is
Daniel Ryan: three brothers who have all died in film's three-hour running time..
"Saving Private Ryan" the other is "Schindler's
LisL"
'
· .,
·,
What results is a film that has caused me to
combat. As an act of goodwill on the whims of
a sympathetic general, a unit is ordered to find
look at the violence in our society-,- be it in
, RATED'Rfor graphic intense 1i·anioleru.e
the fourth Ryan brother, James, who is lost
films or in reality - and sedt in a new. light. I
and language.
' ··
·
somewhere in German occupied ·Fran;:e, and
am no longer passive and numb when a gunmen
kills two innocent police officers or even if
bring him back. .
'

BEN NEMENOFF

Mov1eCRmc
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S:.iving Private Ryan(R)

:~1fijffl f:Wt:15

Baseketball (R) D1<nAL
12.1Xl4:457:209:50
Small Soldiers (PG-13)
'1:00 4:00 6:50 9:20
Armageddon (PG-13)
;· 12:30 3:45 7:00 10:IO
Mask of Zorro (PG-13)
'· 12:15 3:20 6:40 9:40
Dr; Dolittle (PG-13>
··12:so 3:10 5:30 7:30 9:30
Pamit Trap (PG} Dmu
; 1_2:00 3:IH:30 9:15
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CD Capsules:

Hillbilly Hellcats .
OUR BRAND

NO COVER AVAILABLE

King Britt Presents Sylk 130
••• FUNK HITS_ THE FAN

The Hillbilly Hellcats bring ·
absolutely nothing new to the
already stale and conformist neorockabilly scene with their inde.pendent release "Our Brand."
Sounding like a parody of the .
Reverend Horton Heat, ""Our
Brand" is jam packed with 20
songs tl1at rip-off every phrase and
lick The Rev. has laid down in his
career. The Hellcats come off like
. three Yankees who got pompadours, grew sideburns and
bought a Gretsch guitar in a vain
A R&B concept album in the
late 1990's7 Sylk 130 must be
.
crazy. Tnis is the era of Puff
Daddy, Usher, Destiny's Child and
a market motivated by albums '\\ith
hl}lf crossover singles and half
unlistenable filler.
The album. "When the Funk
Hits the Fan," takes the listener
back to l977. As "Narration" says,
· "the year was 1977, Shaft was still
in AfticaJJ, was having a good·
time ..•Combread shot·a 24-point.
game .•. and eVeJ)' music liad funk."
The album is a mixture of soul,
hip-hop,jazznnd funk. King Britt.

These cats.need to pick up some
attempt to jump on the rockabilly
bandwagqn.
Charlie Feathers records and give ·
The CD's opener "Road
the Stray Cats and the Revered a
Rage·1tas a catchy speedy riff but · resL .
the bonehead lyrics kills the song . Maybe l am being a little rough
within aminute: The song that"
on _the Hellcats. After all, they are
really. describes "Our Brande' is
, just trying to be a furi rockabilly
'That's Not Rockabilly''. which
band in a goofy sort of w:iy. With
should be changed to "This Ain't
this in mind The Hellcats belong at
Rockabilly."
.·. - . "
· Disneylanq in some surreal grea.~
If the album has any ~emption • exhibit in the 21st century playing
it is in "Gypsy Qiieeny,_a_srnooth
for.,tap~~!ciu~;,
and original sounding turie that I
.:...:_ Devin Miller
wanted to actually hear again.
a DJ from Philadelphia, has assembled a cast of singers, rappers and
musicians for this 19 track album.
'The Reason" is a beautiful
mid-tempo groove perfect ·for late
night loungin' or that drive to
. nowhere. Ursula Ruckcr's voice is
similar to Aniel I...arricux (Groove
but with more range; and
the sax solo over the sample ·
· smoothly closes out the song.
"When the Funk Swings" is a
jail version of the title CUL It has a
souYjazz_vibe with a funky
basslin=. ·
·

Theory),

For dance music, check out the
remake of·'LastNightADJ Saved
My Life," it sounds just as good (if
not better) than the original. The
original version of title cut is also
as funJ...-y as anything released in
the last two years.
•
This is not a typical'
R&Bfrhythm crossover album.
Once it grabs you, it will m~\1er: Jet
go because like the title track said,
"When the funk hits the fan; you're
bound to und_zsid;

*:

_:Paul Techo

THE COPPER

DRAGON
1/4 ~•l. NOITTli OF.Rr.13 ON RT.1~
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lliePARENiTRAP

: Open: 7p.m.-Show: 6:35p:m.
Adults:S4; Kids-$1·

Schedtiling an event

this FalUor your
organization?

CIJ summ~r JU~
$2.00
camain Morgan·:,

' Beginning Monday, August 3; 1998; ..
· Sll!dent Center Scheduling will take· ·
: RS0 requ;sts io reserve meeting ·
' spac_es and solicitation tables for Fall
· Semest~r. Requests mi:st be made in,
' person by autho_rize~ s'cheduling,.
officers at tho_ Sr.hedulingf Catering.
Office on the 2nd floor of the Swdent.
Cenier: Prior to scheduling, all RSO'.s ,
must check for good standin;i status '

~\-______

with.Student Develapmenl

For more info c a l l ~ '. , ·

Bru<~ Willi• irG-131

·

1. Armageddon
- See it011· t1te

· registered'student

··S1.15Pints..

; Ta_k~ the ride of your lif~:.

,..

.

__

DENNIS
QUAIJ?.
·
~~

·see Qi.rectory For Showtimes

World's Largest Sc1ee11!.

-

jennlfer Lo,·.,;Hewilt:I..C:13J

.TREY .PARKER
l\1A'IT STONE

BRSEketball
.
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FASHION··
C53ntinued from page

.
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.

"I wanted to participate in the show becau:.e the
. models in Yanity seem to be having so much fun·
during their shows," said Maxwell, a junior in
English education from Maywood.
"It's been a lot of fun practicing for the show, and
I can't wait to get on stage and model."
• . ·
· · If all goes well with this fashion show, both
members and prospective members can expect
another next summer.
•
· "I think we had a pretty good tum.iut - as far as
student participation _:, for our first summer show,"
Lee said. "If the outcome as 'fJr as the -.rowd and
participants of the show is good. then we will contim •: to have the show next summer."

- ~

'•The "End of ..
Summer

Fashion
Blowout" will
take place 7
p.m. Saturday
at Furr · .

Auditorium in · •

Pulliam Hall.
•Admission is
· $2. For more
information calU
457-5347
•

ii'-'~

~
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n~a

ACl'MWUR
SEPARATES
UNIFORMS
.. JEANS

who caused the five ~trangers prob- ·
lems. If they can get through these
challenges and accept who they are,
they will ~Orne better people. But
if they cannot come1 to terms with .
their choices, they will continue to
· question themselves.
.
The characters learn to define
th;:mselves and their lives by what
they do in the pres.:nt instead of
being stuck in the past Carolyn and
Jackie's emotional wounds are
healed by their happiness together.,
Mkhael realizes he chooses to be
alone and as a result, no longer feels
lonely. Norman accepts his alcoholism wholeheartedly. John stops
torturing himself and ·comes ro
terms with the fact that he willingly
~hose money over happiness.
Although the characters tell
about the challenges they have
faced through anecdotes, these stories do not seem to display any personal growth. As a result, their selfacceptance at the end of the play
seems sudden. Only Carolyn and
Jackie change enough to explain
how they triumph over their problems. None of the characters were
unique or developed enough for the

audience to inve:;t real interest
Other than the play's theme ,:f
tiying to "finr! the real you," there s
nothing th:if binds these· character;,
iind the result is a disjointed pl.rr.
The format of the play would ha•e
been wonderful if any of the chara,:ters had been interesting enough · o
. IF.Hr.rr
•f'7~
listen to.
Giving each
character
an
•
uninterrupted •Coyote will :
chance to talk run July 31 arid
about
them- Aug. 1 at 8 ·
·
selves would p.m. at.the
have increased Dcuglass
the audience's ·School Art·
understanding Ploce1.900
of the characters Douglass St.,
if the charact::rs Muri>hyshorq.
were
talking A $~ donatian
about
some- is suggested.
thing
wo:-th- •For more
while.
information ca:I
But
these (618) 687•1!i66
characters are or 888·
not intriguing. GREYIJG(ht)~:
Listening to the
characters feels
like being stuck in a bar and rc:iea1edly running into poople you dCt net
want to talk to - people who• feel
obligated 10 tell their endless, boring, pointless stories.

tWJ:!e!#Jll'g.;i

this =s th: first time they ever i:ut it
in the back, they•re usually in the
frnnt. It kind of makes me waut to
write an angry poem about it"
alx>ut my previous days of waitressRory DuBose, a junior in bn.iloing and trying to pay the rent"
gy from Chicago, said he did not
Unlike· "Rent Man/Waitress," connect to the poetry because it •was
"A Thousand Miles," is about mostly. associated with wom•n's
Donoghue's experiences with being experiences.
in love.
"I didn't vibe to it too much. It.
"I was in love with someone was a little too feminine for me. ,ut .
once, and they had asked me to . I didn't know it was women's pcetcome move with them and I said ry night," he said. "I thoughn it
no," Dcnoghue said. "I wrote this would be something I could rc:Fue
poem when I was thinking maybe I · to."
should have gone." :
Kaw:mna Toney, an111her spec-a~
Donoghue attends the poetry tor of the evening said she enjoy:d
readings at least one: a month, but all the poetry read. .
she was confused of why the
"I felt really enlightened au!
Longbranch decided to have the r,1ore in tune with my feelings afterreadings in the back" of the coffee ward." Toney, a senior in managihouse instead of the front where ment from Maywood, said. "Tile
they normally occur.
paetry made me more aware of my
"I'm glad there's a place that mner self. It's 11ice that the
supports this," Donoghue said. "But Longbranch has everts like this."

POETRY

continued from p-Jgc 3
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OVER ONE MILLION
OFTHE:BEST
MINDS IN AMERICA
HAVE ALREADY
CHOSEN THE BEST
RETIREMENT SYSTEM.
TIAA-CREF.

W

en it comes to planning a comfortable future, America's b~st and

imp~essive range of ~ays to help you creat_e a
comfortable and secure tomorrow. From the

brightest count on T~A~-CREF. With over

guarantees of TIAA's top-rated Traditional

$200 billion in assets, we're the world's largest

Annuity 00 to the additional growth opportuni ..

retirement co.:Opany, the ~ation's lead~r in

ties of our variable investment accounts, y~u'll

cu:otomer satisfa.ction, and the overwhelming

fi_nd the flexibility and c~iversityyou need i:o help

choice of people in education, research and

you meet your long-term goals. And they're all

related fields?

backed by some of the most knowledgeable invest:-

The reason? Fur 80 years, TI~A-CREF
has introduced intelligent solutions to America's

·_ . ·. l

ment managers in the industry.
To learn more about the worl_d's premier retire-

.• long-term planning needs. \Ve pioneered portable _ _ ment organization, spt:ak to one of o_ur e~pert
benefits. We invented ~he variable ann:1ity and

consultants at 1 888 219-8310 (8 a.m.-11 p.m. ET).

helped pop~larize_ the very concept of sto~k invest-

Or better still, speak to one of your colleagues.

ing for retirement planning.·
Today, TIAA-CREF's expertise offers·an ·

Find out why, when ·it comes to planning for
tomorrow, great minds think alike.

Visit us on the lntern_et at \V\VW.ti:?.a-.cref;org

Ensuring. the future_
for those_ who shape it.™

·.· 1/9~
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AUTO
Standard & High Risk
Monthly Pa)'mcna A,-.ilal:lc

ALSO
Health/Life/Motorcycle
l:-bme/Mobile Homes/Boats
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INSURANCIE
. 457-4123

boot>.
furniture, Trucb,
electmnics, • -:-;:.::;;;:;;:;::.:.,;:::::::;;:;:;;:;:;::r,~;.i

CA;tS FOR $1001

ATVs, RVs,

A~ra~~~~!,~RS, i>EA.

t:::

Eur.11~

~~€ .IJI

~SJ=.a~1~e:s~ :

1
·
•
Wll.l WY & b- sale: a/c ~• beJs,
Trvcb, baals, A-wheelers, motarhomes, dd,er, desk, safe, tcble, lridg , range,
lumitvre, d~:nenics, a,mp,>Jen, etc. By 1-w_/_,_iv_._e1c.._•.,.,·.5,...2_9-_JB_7_A._·__,._

~,;,~~alr"ta~~\t.G&ts- ~u7~ :e'i:1uL~~!i~.1.:f.~ I r:;;..:::.;;;::.;z:;;:;..:.;;;.:;:;:;:;wiwn

·:,·.Medical
:, Social
=> Prevention

If your >ii11 loo~ng, CAil BAO:I 87 ~~r~f,.:'b~cl<,~9-~lr.°il

529-2621 101 S; Wall

Ccll 1·800-430-131',e'. ex! S-9.501.
CARS i'OR $100i

9.501.

dressers, dishes,· old jars, glauware,

:,~~~);,J,•9~~l~':r:,~\li.;, I;:::========:::;

I'~ ~

... ~-·• - JI

$9.50 o!x,, 351-0396 Bryan.

[ ~ ~arts & ~ervic~ .

•
•
ACES AUTOMOTIVE c/c oervice, ASE
cerlified, 104 S Mori?n St, nexl to
Gbbol.~9-_3_11_4_._ _ _
STEVE JHE CAR t,OCTQR Mobile
med,anic. He makes hou,o ccb,.
457-7984, or Mobile ill•839J.

it::. ~~Icy~~~w1
reel,

Fixtures, 1r.rmltvro, &.

J!l!t~~~.st:."~!.
Apparel 1<<MS, Pollo! Rod:ing,
Balers, Stock RM. Shelving,
Conveyor, Safes, Office Fum,/
Equip, la&:lers, Carts, Phone Sys,
&Mone!
Open to Public Mon·Sun
· Mont O ory

I

· FOR INFO OF. APPT. CALL

EVON'SODDS&ENDS
16 EM=roe St, Herrin, n.. 942·2665.

~~u!,t~1ae!~dctt';
lo! more
•

.

·Apls & Houses Furnished·
U-Pay Uh1ilies 52.9·3581529-1620
'lim.Allll
an
3bS:512S.WaJ
3h~5165.Poolar
'2-b<S:514 S. WaD

'2tx,r£05W.~

n:~1".-~
!bdt313E.~

01

95 YAMAflA SCOOTER,
miles, good ccnoition, $1000
Call.457•2.561.
·

300

oso.
.

· ~ol. East Apts
,OOGO~•••cua!IIJOOO

T\~,' bedroom
FREE CABLE TV
Carpeted & a/c
Small p~ts allowed :
eoeoer.aoooeooo••

:3:s1~916R·

-.~llJi·_;
3bdr~13W.~

:abdt..COOS.Gtat-.am

000S,00-

~=~~f,,a,aE.Wg;
460"

21:T.!t4IDS.~

ItDl1m
2bdt611W.W.NI!

2fJ:1"

·•1Uo.tiOU-Or....N.S.£W. :2CO"'
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DAILY·EGH''IUN

FRIDAY, JULY.

~~~;~~..../d~r~:
ld/w, da, ll'.'n:>9•, pool, $600, ·1,1'.
las!, clep, 2·3 bdnn 01605 N Oalcbnd,
.lli?fwi. oir, w/d, ~a Aug 15;

3 l, 1998 • · 9

~-2
so~·~.
$.450/mo,availAiig l,A..'7•d2l0.

cc,p,r1,~

NICE 3 BDRM HOUSE, d · . heat •
forge yard, $S2S/nio,

a!;!°Aug t'.

2
COUNIJ!Y trvlng imi E, nice 2 b<lrm, d57·.d lO.,
· "·
.. i
i<nlum, hon! wood lloors, a/c, $350/ 4 BDRMS, 613 W Cheny $175/
mo, 529-3581 or 529-1820,
·
rn:,/per & 1101 N Coric:a $165/

306W.Coll,,go

All UTil PAID. Couniry selling, dean,
carpeted, moclern, 1 bc!rm, ova~ Sept.
Mclure student/couple. $320/mo, 7
mi soutli 0I SIU: SA9·5096_ e.-cnings.

1GEORGETOWNSOPH ~•. PUJS 3

Offia, hours 10-5 Monday-Fricloy
:bdrm house, $460. Come i;,-1000 E.
& bycpp1S01
Grond 10-5:30,529-:.>187
I
805 E.Pork
VERY OOSE TO SIU, 2 b::lrm, !um, a/
re. yard, no pcb, must bl! nea! 011d
529-2954 or 549•0895
cl,,on, call 457-7782.
E-mail ankt:@mid=i.ne/
SAi.UK! HAU. d""" roonu for rent,
IJ'il indudocl, $185/mo, open 1·5 pm L--------:--~ I
or can 529-3815 or 5_29-3833.
;::::::========:; I
MURPHYSBORO, 1-2 bdrms, -..ery

campus, 68:i'.·3627.
l BDRM & EmC. near SlU rompus.

•=~~'.m--~~o~ sapl,omore acDU.UTIFUL STUDIO APTS
Hi,taric Dislrid, [built 18921, dassy,

Quid, S!udiou, & Safe, w/d, 0/c, new

!c;,pl, Von Awlcen, 529-5881.

:3d,BDRM,
2 ~tnroams, 2 bc1cx,nies, '!'/
d/w, ml<70WCM!, da, Creebido

:1~t~~2f-~~~l:oxl b

Piclc up RINTAL LIST cl
3101 w SUNSET 2 hdn,;: ~irlpoal,
· 306 W. College #3,
oeilins fans, w/d, 2 ccrgarage, l'fM'le
324 W Walnul {porch!,
pali0, $750/mo, 549•7180/528·
07.44, Paul 457·8194, 529·2013
549"!.4808 (lo-&pn)
Chri,B.
.
• Sony no peb. .
2 BDRM; uhfum, near RI 13, w/d·
. APTS, HOUSES & 'fflAllERS
hoobp, )!Tleose, nope,s,549-6598or
MUP.PHYSSOR01&3bdnnhomesoll
Close lo SIU. 1;2,3 bdrm, Summer 529·2535days.
orF0B,lum,529·3581/529·1820.
0
~
MF.ADOW RIDGE- Mer Rec Center
DON'T IAISS THIS CHANCEi
Foll 98 2 & 3 bairn, w/d, d/w, owner/ f~•-'mtil!',;.;fti'ndpools.·
Price Reclucecll New 2 bclrms, If' ."""'=ag==ed=call=52=9=·2=07=6=.= = =
.MURPHYSBORO, 10 MJN to SIU, ex·
$22S/penon, 2 bib m,m ~•·
• TOWNHOUSES
oculiv,/professional
new$950-$1250,
and refut~~~J;t~'.3~1jl'_ o/c, Coll 29• 306 W. Co!¼o, 3 bdrm., furn/ bi,hed
liomes, laleside,
seriovsinquiriesonly,687·3912
' - - - - - - - - - J I 1mlum, cenlra1 air, u:H
549:~08 (10-6 pm) No peb.

.:.<t ~5~ :isv%n• ~is'ti]

J~i~:~:~~ 1~

a!.:~~M:~i:!!:!!;, \u~;~

~~~. ~~;,-~:

tr:ti homj;~~'t'· f. lxlim,

0081.

33n orS.49-5596.

:$l200/:,':3i.

!im,i _'

·5:~ HAU

t;to1j~o";~i,~{"~1 '~~f;, ~.';,.;,~: r~;f,PfJ;~~22~
Otater,

',:ad

~Wn!,~~/tJl83

:mon!h, necr CrobOrchcrd,

: 282·4i58 ':' 282·2050.
SFAOOUS 2 BDRM, I 1/4 m;fes Wes!
of campus, w/d on pre.misei, Goss
I Properly Managers 529• 2620.

·.•.·rt_;,,j

.

'-----------'
MOYI! IN TODAY, dean 1
bdrm, dld S Graham, $225/mo,

you poy ulil, air, 529-3581. ,

mi.r room,

i:1~0;:;

""'=•

.

3•4

C'dole, noal 2 bdim
near Rec
BDRM, brid<, oval 8·15, leo$eS; '.
center, gomgo. Prefer Grad studenb. good porl<ing creo, 505); S Rawt.091, ~
Nopeb$500/mo549-4686. _ .'
PovlBrycntRcntalA57-5664.
'.

= ~o~t:1:..3.:! ~!°!\~rcl=~~l:n:·
i:;.

pctt457-6125
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ALPHA
.·
·.S
.

~
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·

Center,
mo,J!57.-6193:

Welcome

1 Bedroom-Apartments, Furnished or Unfurnished
.
9·orl2Month Le;ise
.
.
FREE MONTH V\lITH .1 YEAR LEASE!
Fre~ Resiqent & . \Tisi~<?r gru,-kil}g

direct/su rtr&coun

·

-PLACES
h

I

fo

Wh_ether you want to l1uy your ome or e.ase . r a
year; Alpha has sorne great choices!

1' 118 farl:wood

$83,900 or $900 rent-

11' 241_0 Striegel Rd. '$89,900
~ Gordon Lane· . $99,000
5

f

or. $900 rent
or $900 rent;

z

with.

PEClAL · EATURES: car !JBr.lge!l
opener.,, mas·
11' ter 5uit,e5, MJirlpool tu!,e, ceilil1fj fune, walk·in clooete,
~ ceramictlleb.athe,kit:cliensaniJfoyere,sk',yfigh¾deck5,

l? cathe.:lral cenillfJ5; all appliances incl~llfJ full sizt: waeher5
~ancl diyero. Unity fbint;orCaroonda~

echoo!5.

' '.

u·

°Ill
.to

•·

1''
1'
"•

·r

:_

11'
~

.i.Ca!I for more_. info about e.sch home's spec_ial features!

o·

~

529-20J3;

Chris B

.to

457-8194 •.
'll'
'll'

'll'.~:\l'~l,°'~~--~.~~-~.'ll'~ ~~lJI ~

·

ll •

6071/2 N; Allyn
509S.Ash#l,5,7, 12
16, 20, 25(Large
Studios!)

403W.Elm4
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
• 410 1/2 E. Hester
703 s:Illinois#20l
612 1/2 S. Logan
:iJJ 1/lW.t~
507 W. Main #2
410 \Y/. Oak 1tl
202 N: Poplar#3
· 414 \V.Sycamrxe#W
4C6 S. Univetsity #.1
fllil/2S. Urmmty
334 W. Walnut #l
334 W. Walnut ;:2
703 W. Walnut #E
· ·

5o3 N.· All yn
504 S. Ash#}

·Laundry:
Facitility ~
on Site

.

.

U'

4

lfiJW~

VISit Us at www.rent.net/

'i:t•i!l!¼~~.u$1iis': ·

HICE 3 BDRMS, c/a, w/d, 1 yr. ~
11 now & ui,1, no pc!s, 2 mis. 457-7685.

~~~~a~r

·w~ TOc/c,siu;w/d, bd~;
ci.,.;lo Rec : 11' (home) chrisb@i_ntrnet.ne((office)
avail saon, $600/ 11',
·· http://l~L230.34.~l0/alj,ha .

M~!l;, ~0/iU;.~8~~

~~in~.:i~:~_ ,a't-:xzmr··

.157.\54,4

:2 nc1 3 bdrm gas heel o/c, w/d
~ • ut1 paid; S.400-600imonlh 549'.
'1315
'

- - - - - - - - - • Cvto, Coxy & Comfortalole, 2 Corbondolo S. 1 1/2 mi, cothedral
C'clafe, Nice 1 & 2 BDRM d,,plex opt bdrm cpl, in .,,r,, & peocelul M'boro, oeit.~s, new paint & carpel, shocled;
dose lo campus O 606 E Park. NO $285/mo.Coll687·27l•.
yard.NoPeb,457•5632.
·
PETS, GREAT lANDLORDS,
l-618·893-4737.
-=
CARBONDALE.SPACIOUS
mo; Coll Tri County Realty 618·d26·~. !i~use~.,,
•
FUIIHISHED STUDIO
. 3982.
NICE J.BDRMS, 8 min 1o SIU, ,d~
- APARTMENT.A/C,ccb!,,noody, EFA'",. "''E "0
all • ·nc1 •·00-•50 2 b'
.. d
i 9
0
~ = 1 ' 7 ~ ~ - o l pr~
~~1~"549'. $280/;;.,)ecse,:ty?867•2~~'.
852
Pleasant Hill Rd. linccln ViOago
1 & 2 SORM HOUSES, gcoo localion,
Aportmenb, 549-6990.
n ~. ~~SIU &mcll,ava~ July, cdl529·
00
ENJOY OUT ol town living, 2 bdim
·1 & 2 BDRM, doan, waler ind, o/c,I
1200 Shoen,,k, SI, M1x>ra, $260·
heme 15 min b SlU; na peh, no trveins, nnn, ccD549-1615.
'$300/mo, laundry site, 68A-5475. ·
2 BEDROOM APARTMENT, $300 per

2.

'pr~$~;;;,.,,

fir.¾""!o/::~t.!,'t:; ; · ·.· ._·__·. · •· _. ~VAILA.BLE ;:_
~~m-t02.;

:r.=:~-~:'

N·Corric:a & 613 W Cheny, na. :
rel, day 684-6868, ..,., 457· •
•

peb,

7427.

FOR RENT OR sole/ 2 lidim home; 700
N Alme,,-:!; sale price $27,000, rent l'=~C':"'."C-:c,:-:--,-',-...-----,
$430/mo, ASl-8896.
16-DPJ,\ ~S!= i:) C'da!c,, moinlained
·4 SORMHOUSE lg rd
· /d yard;l yrleaso,nof'ffl,2bdrmduplex
hoola,p, family
in Hunt, maintained yard, I )'f loose,
351-0010.
.
·. ·
1-na..,.pel>'e-.,.,.457__,.·5790
_ _ _ _ _~

IC::. JEe&f~i: :: ]I ~~!fi~Joo7H~ns~ ~

•·---------•
·
·
.
R£NTING FOR FAil. W of C'dale olf
"STUDl9 APT, $1?5/mo, grad ,~,de~, : s.c_>UTHDAlf APT fur =I, cei1,n9
Airport Rd, 2 lx!rm, da, $350/mo +
"")'prr,ale,C•t11lAu91,
., ' I pnvale~, w/d, do & hooting, I dep,nopeb,cdl61S-9B7·2150.
457
•
DORM "'. '. ~~~9-~:1Pa~~sf;d~r ~MU~O. 2 lx!rm, c{o, pa~o,
2013 Chm~
5 mi lo campus, country se!linp, 684·
/ 1 b!l:1oCompus,U!il/Coblepoid,
5584
·
Grcalroles,fridgo,l,p'OOms,
O!JkStlGlBDRM,ne,,lvremod·
-: S,Jrnmer/FcU Controds! 457-5631. •
967
Ambassador Hall Dorm·
_52_9_·58_7_8_.- . . , . . . , . - - - ~
·6090. ·
·
Furn Rooms/I S!k N Campus, Uh1
RJRNISHED I BDRM APARTMENTS, . AVAJL AUG, 1 bdrm, quiel, dean,
1
21

Po%~•i~i:~2~~2c:_m

'

'4 BDRM HOUSES ~ rent, 1101 •;

. llt:NTAL UST OUT,

. '31~\¥~~
802WWa1nuj.

~

..,;,,e by

2Boclrooru

1 Bodrooms

1c:: :~;n];e~: :·ll

t~:4808

Coll985-8060.

(Doy) or ~-7.427 (Nighl). •

324W.Walnul
305W.-Coll~•

•5i9·1820.
'.Condo nexl lo campus, sleel·0nly ;::::::==========;
•$650/mo,CaH 630-955-89.U.
REMODELED 4 bclrm, 2 bolh,
cc,pe1, ded<, oenlral cir, yarcl.
1 BEDROOM DUPI.EX. quiel localion, 687"1774·:
Bonnlo Owon Proporty
dean, dose lo SIU & mall, Available aose TO SIU, 4 bdrm house, nnn, a/
3 BDRA\, fuU bo!h, =pet, c/c
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses,
M,,y or ·Aug lease, newly remodNovemlie, 15, 529-3561.
!ed b· yard free pc:r1i
~ , roommate scrvite,
Camondali:, Cedar lob aroa, new 2
ng,no
529-2054,.
(10-6pm), no peb.
bdrm, d/w, quiet; w/d hoolup, $515
VERY NEAR CAMPUS 1x!rm
3
529
·A6U
'OOKl·NGFORan'-ci3uh
- - - - - - - - - per/month
hou.... at402&.407S)omes,w/d,
"
•= a
: 2 or 3 bdrm. & effic, I hlk from . COUNTRT DUPLEX, on 2 o~, l
free mowing, only $470/mo for 2,
~here¥
' campus, 0141 OW fn,emon, slorting bdrm cc!heclral ceiling, sliding potlo or $495/mo for 3, na pets,
,
. ?~nufu~S~~
a! $200/mo, na peb, 687-4577 c!oy.i, door in l:itdien, $350 indhoal &wcler.
Call 684-4145 or 684-6862.
0967 9202
15 549 3973
, 2bdrmunlu!J'l,$410.Cenlralheat&
"
eve.
• Aw~Al,g
•
•
•
. r ~-=-------...,_---_-_-_-...,-..,.-_---:-..,,-...,-~-~~,...

t po~~~~rz'j:1y.

'~~r.!.~s~fj~tim=:•

321W.Walmi!

jNlCE 2 BDRM' TOWNHO'JSE,' d/w .
,miaowcve, dose lo campus, no peb
!swimming & fi.hing, A57·5700.
iruRN SlUOIO, 2 bib b SIU, waler
·trc,,h ind, $195/mo, 411 E Hester,
!AST-8798, 529-7376. . ·

dean & lg, $275·$375/mo, 5 mi la

"Wt.:.a~ ~ l!.3~:t~

APTS, HOUSES A TRAIUllS

3BeclrooDIJI

310ll, 610W. Cheoy

: 502 S. Beveridge #2
514 S. Beveridge#2
720 N. Carico
911'Carico
408·\V. Cherry Ct.
405 W. Freeman ·
500 W. Freeman#}
500 W. Freeman#}.
406 lj2 E. Hester
··
408 II2 E. Hester
410E.,Hester .

703S.lllinois#203

611 \V. Kennicott

903 W. Linden .
612 S. Logan
612: 1/2 ~- Logan ,

906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
300 \Y/. Mill iI

300W.Mil\#2
300W. Mill#.3
(right across from
Woody Hall)
202 N. Popl/r.::l
913 \V. Sycamore
919 \Y/. Sycamore

4c» 1/ZS.Umwcy
503 S. University #2
005 1/2 S.Univecity.
334 \Y/. Walnut#}
402 1/2 W Walnut
404 \Y/. Willow

503 N. Allyn
504 S. Ash #3
5oz S. Bev~2
503 S. Be¥Criage
5HS. '&..-vr..rid,,oe#2
408 W. Cherry Ct.
113 S; Forest ·
115 S. Fore!.t
120 S. Forest

407 E. Freeman
40) E. Freeman,
lOOGlenview

906 W. McDaniel
908 w.· McDaniel'
400W. Oak#2

501 \Y/. Oak
202 N.Poplar#l
· ·919 W. Sycamore
503 S.Uniyersity*-2
805 S. University
402 1/2 \YI. Walnut
504 W. Walnut
820 ·112 \Y/. Walnut
404 W: Willow .

~fJtJore}i@
504 s:Asliiff ··
503 S. Beveridge
514 s. Beveridge#2
113 S; Forest ,
120S. Forest
503.S.Hays
511 S,Hays
514S. Hays

402 E. Hester ·
402 E. Hester
408 E. Hester
2C8\V. H,gptal#2
. 210\V.H~irnl#3
212 W. Hospital
610S. Logan
~05 S: University

503S. Hays
511 S; Hays 514 S. Hays
402 E. Hester
406 E. Hester

403 E. Hester

zoo \V. Ha;pirnl #l

21ow,_u~·1-l;fl
w.iwoplill"'J
212 W. H)spital
611 \YI. Keimicott
903 W. Linden
610 S. Logan
.

Sea rm hDJ fmlshed ,
tmaaFrecml:
OflJa In cf mmp
llms m!Eft;.....
Tb?j11¢ig,

FAST!!

CITY.INSPECTED

•

10 •

FRIDAY, JULY

-· DlILYEGWIUN
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CLASSIFIED

LG 3 ~ 2 bo"1, c/o, I mile From
s2So-s,oo. nke,.,,.,., '"· """~
w d hco_lup, no pet,, 549·
now, call 549·J350. HUAAYII
ar 457-0609.
ENERGY EffJOENl; LG 2 BDRM,
On farm S•vlh•••t of · I 1/2 both, lum,.co,pet, c/o, near
C',:l•I•, 3 bdrm, 2 both, w/d • C<DTlpllt, on Soluli but roufe, no pelt,
hooh,p, a/c, deck. doJ,lo t<11p011,
lease & rel, avail now, cal: & Iv caD 5(9-0491 or 457-0609. ·
meu, 6BA·3413,
Prost M•IIII• HemH, wery
nice, 2 lldr•, 11/c. Open
Mon•Sat 11•5,4!1,7•BO.a4.
· UW IN A LOVI, 11,is 2 lxlrm home
0
· in C'dale, $395/mo, 687·2787.

I....,.

•

• •

S,tlOII

om':'•

CA$H for H•,..••wn•n ·
Reflnonco'
Del,t Cauolldotlon
: · Home lmprew•••nl
GOOD or BAD CRIDIT
Call Toll Free 24 hr/7

!

.~,.a.

,,lays

~:~=~~':,;..,t~. :iJ

c/o $450/mo 217 623-5334 217

ALL 4 DDRM we.~ lept, air, w/
garage, quiet neighborhoocl, '9

527.9002 wn oo ,,.,. ,,,.,.,.. , ... 1 2 ilDRM, 1 block from SIU,

917 .......

..

Mortgage Networlc US~
1 •877•6 3• • 480

.

watfflatl,Call 540•0081.
COMPLITI
1 SIMlfflR UASU, 2 &J lxlrm,
RISUMI SIRVICU
1 & 2 baths, l'rorn $210/rno, 549•
ea.«leffen • Relerenc;es ·
5656.
VIRY NIAR CAMPUS,
DIS!IRTATION, THISIS
LUXURY, furn house O .410 S
Gmd School~
IIVE IN AffORDABLE IJ)'.le, fvm 1, 2 &
Forest, 4 LARGI bclrm, c/a, w/d,
Prool'recding, Ec!i6ng
3 bdrm homes, ollo,dd;le rules, woter,
sewer, trosh pid.-..p and lawn cant fum ~~l~m~:,=J:;:'&'~~
. wo~s;_;~~;ctlyl
w/,.,,.., louridtomat "" pnmises, run
549
car, coB
·A3 20 Iv men••-- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
1
.
People Finl
llectrolysl• Ca11tro
BEAUTIFUl
Country seHi ng, near
.
Pm\, 616 E ~ 457·6405. Roxomo
11~ l,lo putting pec,ple ll,lare
Per•anent hair re•owal,
~
~
~Porl.2301
SIBinoi,Ave,
cliognose,.-n~Ol\cvt
•_af••effectlv•,540•7517..
=-·~1;:u:.ii::1'::1-;
7
lease, 529·4808.
OUTTDCLIANINO
·
2 BDRM, 1 Sbotl,, 1 Smi l'rorn SIU,
sob 6
=""'!"""''
lf1Na1ty.lf1Dango,ou1.ldoit.
~ • quill, cavntry lof"tion, 549 •
a: °'·W•wi~havet,,,,o
.IOHNTAYLORS20•7207.
3
.
HOME for 10l0 12 x 65
hourwi!!.ex~entbenefi:s.App"in NEED A NEW ROOfl tit'°""~
SUMMER/FAU 1 &28EDROOM,c/a, MOBILE
nd
priva!e, quiet, woll t.1, dean, nic1 decb,
new opp!
j
Far free es ti mote coll 5,49.
5~ \
fumi>hed. 529I bDRMAp,'1215-225/mo,fum,o/c, EOE
fORAUYOURhornoneed1ottho1owWIDOIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 ind war.r, trosh, heat, & lawn, 2 mi FuB-~.,,. teod,e,. needed, 2 yr c:ollege .,., ca1b, no job to big ar small. fn,o
w/6 "'"' hrs child d~elopment rr bids, Joo', Home lmpn,vement And R..
bdrm, fum, gas hoot, shed, no peb,
7
8~
• 549-5596. Open 1·5 pm wee~doy..

=~ls:~~:~~·

~'.'.';i =..a~=~i:u~

t: ::Mob~! ~e~~f :JI

:i O::.,c':d'

.rm~r:nt;;.--

99"1,•

~1,~

:'!:.!~,~~•

::·J

~~. ~.~:;~~ :k·.,:;r.

ni::-.!fuf11~·i:-.~::r~~
j
.i;,,:!~•~;;.,.._s~~,~t
c=.t ;re'sr=,1;':,~.~e:,_ 2090~.

bdrm, 2 bot!,, c/o, w/d, no
peb, $450/mon, 1 mile from carrpu1.
Call 549·4471.
~ b . ~sq~ ~
9

water, tro,h & lawn core ind, NO
PETSII Leose required, 5.49·3043.

a't'cfe:0~ l:i:,~]SOJ.:..

~:~~~6~iP;b2
neo!I 549-3850.
N:CE 1 & 2 bdrm, gas ar oB
eloc:ric, on SIU bu, route,
""'Y no pet,, 549-8000.

4471.

·

Tree-fiffedComerlal,lgdeclc, l""70,2
bdnn, c!a, newly decx,,oted, S.450/
man, no pet,. AWD11 Aug, co0 549•
4411
•

I

~:•~~

Prlwate,counhysefflng
2 bdrm, axtro nice, quiet, fum/
unlurn, o/c, no peb, 549·A808.

$~=

~

rnonih contract. eon 457-7639.
JBDRMw/ex-'endedlivingroom,w/d

oa:ep6ng apptl(XJtionS far tl,o polition

~~~;!~~: e

E~~dh=n~.~~:t.:
1200p.m.·5:30p.m.,~Friday,
cloir,ccrnmcrcio~&rnont.Co068A·
.Af,plicanll mUII have high scl-ool di2365
plorno & love ,..,.l;ng w/ young chil- ~ . , - - - - - - - - - ~

tsoo
~: ~:.°o.od/~~~1
filled. EOE.

i

STUDENTS Needed to help Id Aug
21·2-' & di1monde /,ug
for •
D•:.,C=:nJ ~~ ,
Aug 701 1-800-22 2-llSS.

27/J:

~fs;,,.

St. Leal• Airport Shuffle
"Y-St~ ~ ~ - •

•. ~you're reading:
· this ad,
you know
·~•~---·· . . . , Daily Egyptian ,
•MiJM#ijj:jtjffffl\Jz.
·
Classifieds work.
.•. ; _ -··-----· •
r.:e:'t,.,l'"ls~i!r'"""·caDlar_
.Stowe the Car Dactor Mobile
mechanic. He rnoln house c,n._
~-79BA, or Mobile 525-8393.
, . , .... _ ........ _..,
~
0 ·--·

----·

.:,

TOP DOLLAR PAID, window air
cond.tioneo, ntl'rigoroton, washer./
dryen, stove,, cornputen, tv,, vcr;,
(wo,\;ng ar natl 457•n67 .

•

536-3311

ACOMPANON

0on"'{Lbem:id.T~J:' t.~1
l-900-37o-3305, Ext. 6581
$2.99/min,Mustbe 1Byrt.
SerrU (6191645·8434.

2.00pm • 2.00am Tue - Sun.
_' (pholognlf>i,y) $550 indudos eveq1HE CARBON!WE PARK DISTRICT i, thing,...Uloideta~s,6BA·236S.

hookup, c/a, SAOO/rno, msh, woter & ~':;'
~lar~~~::1ude~..:!t =~•ind,loca6onSouth51,549•
· 1rosh, no pell, 549-2..tOl.
NEWlY REMODELED Extro nice 2
bdrm; c/a, new carpet, w/d hock-up,
: ded-. con 687-3201 cher 5. ,
. 1 bdrm $150, 2 bdrm $200 & up, by HOMI TYPISTS, PC u'°" needed.
: SI\J/1.ogon, H20, heot/innh ind, l • $45,000 income pdentiol.
l ·S00j 800-293•.U07,<M>~ thru summer.
513-.4343 Ext.11-9501.
i &RAND NEW lingle ar cavples, quiet AVON NEEDS REPS In aU area,, no
: neighborhood $850/mo, 457·354.4.
q,,c,lal, no snipping r.... coB
1 •800•808•2866.

~~~:~~if/:·!i:::I:~

;;;~;~~~~

WE. DO, Lown mowing, mulching,
wub and tree trimming. general deanup ond hout.ng, painting, londscoping,
and minar home rep.,in, FREE esti•
rnolel, NO JOB TOO SMAU, 618·
893·4348.
.
Carpet Cleanina Badt to school spec;iol,

I

~ru95671'9~~now8"'·~-~~~~~~
......,.
......,. LIVE WOMEN IJNFORGETTA3LE
CONVERSATIONSII

l:i~~!:~7:;

53

i:'1f'
.SERV-U 61 9·645-BAJA.

DARTTRANSPORTATIOH

1·800-284·2278.

li.i¢:i.@@21m.s•$WtJil
Wlhl(Blfil n~l n11:
IP>~cdluiicltnwe 11:<0> Ih>~.
·eltl!Jlcct ffllU fril~m~
~mfficc?·
A: When you want to sellsomethingl
·(Q}~

eon

---------··
!hi, Iorgo

=c:,'

in
2
Bdrm, 2 bath, very dean ond

Quiel & spociovl

I

5;~;jg~:r.

._5_,_,_.:;no
__olter_6_.- - - - • 1
, IF MONEY OR QUALITY mecn,

i ~~:~~$m.$67~~";;

• olc, Chuc!(, Rentals 529-UU.

• 2 BDRM, 2_llATHS, oR oPd, furn, o/c,
C'dalo, cpllon ID buy, calf
• 985-6639, 942•7241, 937·5551.
; DESIGNER 2 & 3 BDRMS, decaraled,

HA8AJDE for srnoB ~ home (cilol,

:!:'iarlod~~'d,':'b\~
~31t~:.~~isht & eve,
~;,!j'!; ~t1d~.,;::,;:~
~t~~&rouncl ond

Seasonal program lecxbhip polilian,
available at OU1doar/recrecmon locilitr
in Washingtcn County. f-!""l}etiC one!
oul9aln9;
leadership
and
commun;calion sL1l1; desire to worl •
with ol! youth. Room and board ·
, pr,tided w!.!o groupi ore in WJslion.

·.:.~:..:.n ~(i,;, tm,: t;:.r s~:. %01'~('0,,~

PURCHASING
CLERK/ACCOUNTS
PAYABLE
• Requires a3-hour work bl
perday. · ·

For a limited time - .
_with the purchase of a
D.E. classified ad and
an additional $5, you
can get on
·carbondale's busiest

• Duties include ordering
eq~pll!ent _and supplies,
paYJ.llJ mvo1ce vouchers,
tr:µiiig inventory, some
pick-up and delivery.

' pet' penon, ·cal ·.Woodruff

Mgml at Roaeotion boclcgruund helpful. Ccntoct
• 457•3321, sarryno pell.
Nature's Clouruom ot 787·2202.
. EXTRA N:CE, LG 1 BDRM, fum, mrpet, VOLUNlEERS to teach En9li1h at

: · ~ = & ~ . ~ , n o pell,

~~;~ti~

t:~J.day.l

• Good typing skills and
cqmpuler eiperiente
required, including spread
sheets.

-

..----,:A

www.dailyegyptian.com
received over 200,000 •
hits (were not talking
traffic accidents here)
·during our most recent
mo~th of publication!!

One Stop Ho~slng Gulde ·

.-

.

~~ ~ lvyoodruff Managern~nt

Ii\:

~

II _.

:

Jqff Woodruff. Brokqr

.- .

Make Next Ten11 tlze Best
Tenn a/Your Life..
.'c Pool

,:,.'c FREE Movie Rental
1-'r Dishwashers·

·tr Tanning Bed

*Small Pets Allowed * Patios
* Beach Volleyball Court * 9·12 M~nth Leases
.'c·Fitness Center ·
1,."c 2. Bedrooms

-.'r 2 & 4 Bedroonu

Newiy Remodeled

800 E; Grand
I

t

g~~

.

·:·_,..·'

..457-0446
_··1:5:r·:_;
-·.··
,:

-

.

·...--_,·,:

... :.1=-.--------------------·

Mobile Home Living• ." _A lot of House•••
.A l:ttle Money. • • .
· •\V,uhen, Dryers •Sun Deck
•Furnished• Storag.; Building
•Central' Air • Lighted Parking
2 & 3 bdnn Prlc:es start at just
.. $120.00 pe_r perJon montlily!

: Rent ai Par!:_

Cirtle, -~ College Arbor,
OakHills

.

ieY
1\1.[cadoW"

Ridge

Surprisingly·Affordable

4 Bedroom Townhomes
with' washer, dryer &
microwave oven.
· From "$23o;qo ppm.

lt(I

ota

. Wall & Campas

g

_4s1-nz1

C!'C .--i

2 BEDROOM APTS ·
Hickory Gl_ide Apts,Quiet .
2 bdrms in DeSolo S335/mo.
TONEY CORT APTS- Nice 'il!iet 2bdnr.s in the country. uwtd!y
family on site. Great for young couples.
·
$395.00 monlh.'y. ·
- -TOWNHOMES
Rea>ntly ronslnlded 2or 3 bdnns on
Crowell Rd off Giant Cily Blk1p.
W&: DSi:O(mo. '

FRIDAY, JULY

WEEKENDER
.

.
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. [FREEFRff FREEFREiFRff FREEFREE
.f

·1,
.I'

REE.. PAS.IA·

I
II

Purch_ase any
Large· order of
pasta and (2)
unlimited. refill
salads and
receive any
•
·. order of Pasta .
D· : ITA.}JAN RE~AURANT of ~qua I· or. lesser I
.•! Present· coupon..when or·denng
.
· · . value FREE.
I
.·
•

I

I

Gratuity and safes tax not included. Not valid on lunch/dinner or pasta
·· I/specials. Univer~ity Mall location only. Expires Aug 31, 1998. One
· Lupon per customer. .
..
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· .
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DEViil Miw:R/Ouli· J:riptian

COLLECTOR'S ITEMS: Two pieces. of Kirlcpotrick pottery, a commemorotive. jug from. the
1877 Jonesboro Fair and a Lincoln death mask, are part of the most extensive collection of Kirkpatrick
pottery in the United Slot:::;.
·

fii~

the museum and decided to check it receive a grant
out. A lot oflocal kids come in dur- they
have -' - ' - - - ~
ing the summer and hang around."
applied for, tl_?e •To get fo the
Each person who visits the museum will Coberi Museum
One unique piece of Kirlqiatrick museum seems to adopt a favorite move d°''.'.'1 the from ,
s~. and mto a Carbondale,
pottery at the museum is a "Lincoln artifact or display, Brumleve said;
"Some people like the peanut . budd1:ig next to takes U.S.
death mask." As late as the ninemachine
and_
some
really
like
the
~~~bden JX?St .Highway 5~
teenth century, family members
'.''"e'II have about 16 miles
often had masks molded of pottery," he said. "A lot of the kids
who
come
in
seem
to_really
like
all
rn
south to
deceased loved ones lo remember
the stuffed animals."
·
more
room
1h
them. A death mask was never made
Brumleve owns the museum, there, and •I C<.·bden. e·
of Lincoln when he died; !fut; the and donations from individuals and hope to have museum.is
Kirkpatricks, who were
admir- 011;anizations. keep it open; Hours more rotating loccted at-206 ·.
ers of the president, moldel'.one
12:30 t0 4:30
Saturda
d exhibits
and Front St. Call
ares
• tirom
• p.AIILpn·1 throug
Y anh han· ds-on acu·v·1- Brumleve at
free-hand to honor his memory:
un day
_
Brumleve said most of the muse-. November. ·
_.•....•. ,_
ties .. for the 16181893
urn's visitors are not from Cobden.
· Although the museum has occu- kids," Brumleve 2097
"Some days we might have five vis- pied the same building for more said. "I won't SR:111:a:1====."""""
itors, rnme days more. Other days than 35 years, Brumleve said ii will own the museum any long\!!', but I
we 111l\y not have ruiy," he said. "A have a new home within the next intend to stay involved; I'll, be
Jot of people who stop in say they few years. If the museum and the involve<l. all my life. There's just no •
were just driving through town, saw Union County Historical Society way around that."

MUSEUM

continued from page I

great

"Bouldering is a great place for
beginners to start," Mwphy said.
"You do. small" moves, practice

Top-roping involves- a safety
rope connected lo a harness which
runs above the climber.
.\s the climber ascends, the flack
"It's cr.n:tln to take you to the
. , , - - - - - - is removed from the system by the
·person
·holding .it (belayer).
most beautiful places in lh:i counll)'
According to Boone, this is more
or world; including Southern
adl'enturous because the climbers
Illinois," Boones said. "There is
must rely on each other:
.
fantastic rock climbing for all abiliIn spon· leading, bolts are p~a
ty leyels.
·
placed ln the rocks for protection.
·"ThesportitselfisverydemandSee . tngS e
But in traditional. leading, 1i31ural
ing but ponrful. It's done on the
average
features such as cracks and wedges
most beautiful terrain and areas." •
are used:
There-are various fonns ofrock
Ulner said the many indoor
clirµbing. :
climbing walls, such as the wall at
Seen.
Bouldering, ..for example, conthe Rec Center, ha\'e brought the
sist~ of climbing along rocks close
we Uu-a
sport 10 the masses.
.
"It's great being up ill the air out
to the ground.
· Dmi-.""TOR Of VERTK;Al HEARTtAnJ INC,
Shawn Murphy, a senior in art
in the middle of nowhere and seeing
from Laramie, Wy., has been climb-, moves arid practice techniques."
the beauty of nature," Ulner said;
ing forfour years and said once he
Rock climbing, on· the other "Rock climbing gives people a
got used to bouldering he 'pro- hand,i~atypeofclimbingthatuses chance to see things the average
gressed 10 more advanced climbs. . · ropes.
·
i;ersori p;obably has not~·"

ROCK

continued lrom page 12

Rock clirnbirig-. gives_,
I
peop e: a' cha.nee to

th' ·· th ·

herson
proba5ly as not·

.
,
going to be a punk band. There's statutes are," he said.
.
"O11e of the first thingd· did
always new. music coming. into
continued from page 4
college towns, but this house has . was to go and Xerox copy the Stl!l"
been consistently a punk. rock ues for noise, crowd and exits."
.. . . .
• Aside· from taking the neceso
"The punk scene set.ms to 'go house." . .
in waves. Though it's not that big ·
According to Ricks, the c1:1rrent · sary precau1ions before· shows,
right now, I have no doubt that it resident has s~ows. every-· six ;md: getting lheir. name.out as~:
will pick back up in the fall with. weeks. This is·less than· what took · welcome·house for passing bands,
new houses and new bands."·
. ·· place in the .'80s, but in the pass- the embracers of the Lost Cross.
Although the. fa.mer well- inir, years, Carbondale authorities House focus on keeping the tradiknown houses have become; h·.,ve takell increased: action to tion of the basement scene alive.
extinct and rock genres fluctuate, ci,tJple the party s~ne:. . .
.. "I would like to see more p_eo-.
the Lost Cross House continues to . • Ricks said. he tries to go over pie mov~ out of the donns and .
carry on the tradition of the once- city regulations wit}), each new live'.iJi houses with b:1;5erilents. am:i:
prevalent basement shows. , · resident ·w. the reriter will be pre: . take the injtiative to liave· shows~".
"Part of it has to do with is the pared, for an encounter· with: Ricks said. ''.I uon't care what kind
type of music.played here,''. !Ucr.s . police; . ·:' . .<. . : • , ,, :\· of musi1:'it.is. It.could be heavy
00
said.
.
WhenTjmmovedi":,ltriedto• .... metcl. r don't c.are. There just
"If there's.a basement band, exi>lainiilg!'to. him .everything :always needs to lie_an.under·there's a good·chance that it's not about• band;· and what the. city· . grou_nd basement scene.'.'. .
'
/
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Outdoors

Outdoor sport o.tfers_ a different perSpf!:Ctive
Sroifi.Bv·
ERIN FAl'O'J1.IA
e · ~ive. rock fonnations ·ar.d . cliffs in Southern · .
Illinois seem misplaced among the :>1any cornfields and
flat land of the state. Several.avid rock :-llll!bers agree
that Southern _Illinois has been bl~ with the be:>utiful geological s!fUctures_.
These nUil)Cl'Ous cliffs provide the chance to rock climb.
· The tendency of several people is to categorize'rock climbing
as a dangerous: extreme·. sport enjoyed· by·. crazy teenagers. ·
Climbers have been using these structures for over thirty years,
and ~e ~aunt of climbers has i n ~ greatly in the pl'st
few years.·
·.· • ·, . .
.
'
Eric Ulner of Lii::k. Creek .is the. director . of Vertical ·
Heartland Inc. 8.!Jd has.been climl:>ing for 21 years. Ulner said •
the greatest amount of his clien·ts are middle-aged, although ·
th= arc several children who participa:e in~ sport.·
Andy Boone ofMakan~ has been climbing for 12 yean:.
He first climbing inda:ors at·the Student Recreational <::enter,
and soon he advanced m !}le great outdcors. . . • ·. .
•Boone said with training of proper safety p~ution;.!xxly ,·" .
mechanics and feet positions coupled .¼ith patience and
> .
tice,.anyone who is interested_ in ~e span can ]e-1ffi to cl_imb. _
Boone said rock climbing is a great sport because it i:1.the · ;,
best of both physical and vist~:worlds. , · · · '.; \ ·: .,
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